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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
Today radio is in the experimental stage.
of this era has given'it a rapid growth.

The speed

In a short space

of time this curious gadget has become a dependable instrument which is the surest and swiftest means of communication
the world has ever seen.

In popularity, it far surpasses

the motion picture; in intimate appeal, it is superior to
the newspaper.
What is the destiny of this incredible invention?

In

less than twenty years we have witnessed a magnificent change
'in the production of sound.

Muddling, meaningless perform-

ances have given way to shov\'lnanship.

Crude performances by

untrained amateurs have been replaced by interpretations by
the finest artists.
, The radio has ,characteristics which place it in an
,outstanding position in our ,everyday life.
of light.

It has the speed

It requires no intermediate agency to transmit a

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
There is a genuine neEld,-for information relative to
educational broadcasting.

Education is on the march today,
"
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and has joined with radio in performing a service of untol:a.
value to the whole human race.

Radio functions for both'

educative and non-educative purposes.

Examples of this

statement are the Information Please program and the program
entitled Pot of Gold •. The Pot of Gold program is strictly a
non-educative program; its functions are merely commercial
and entertaining.
,

'

The program'Information Please has com-

mercial, entertainment, and educational value.

I,

Commercial radio stations have turned to schools as one
source of acquiring educational programs.

The college and

universities throughout the country have met this change by
placing classes of radio education in their regular curriculums.
These institutions of higher learning have, in turn, invited
elementary and seconda.ry schools to present educational
broadcas:ts.
There is a definite need for information concerning the

~
rf

amount of time being given by conimercial radio stations to
e~ucattonal

broadcasting.

It is the purpose of this study to

show what is beirig done by commercial radio stations for
educational broadcasting, and to help find what type programs
are best suited for this educational broadcasting.

Through

this study, it is believed that the trends of educational
broadcasting will be determined.
SOURCE OF DATA

-.~'

'.

'.

To obtain data on the above problems, the questionnaire

method was used.

A test questionnaire VIlas prepared and sent

to all the radio stations in Indiana by the Indiana State
Teachers College Radio Division.

After a study had been

made of the r.esults o'!?tained by this test questionnaire, it
was found that some of the questions could be reworded and
presented in a more concise form.

By this revision, it was

possible to submit the questionnaire on a postal card, thus
expediting its return.
After the approval of the questionnaire by the thesis
committee, a list of all the radio stations in the United
States was secured.

This information was found in the

November 10, 1939 issue of the Radio Guide, a weekly
periodical devoted to radio program schedules.

It was

found that the total number of stations was seven hundred
and fifty.

Due to the expense of postage in a questionnaire

by letter, a double return postal card, as suggested above,
was used to obtain the needed data.
One hundred and eighty-eight replies were received from
this first- mail coverage", .After a period of three months,
a follow-up questionnaire was sent to the five hundred and
Sixty-two radio stations from which no reply had been received.

Replies were received from one hundred and sixty-

six additional stations by means of this follow-up questionnaire.

This made a total 'of :.three hundred and fifty-four

stations replying or, expressed in percent, a percentage

Station~

_ _:..-...

City

Sta.te

_

What is the total number of hours you broadcast per day?__
Educational broadcasts
schedule?

compr~se

what percent of your total

Percent'

Of your educational broadcasts, what percent is devoted to
the following types:
Drama

%

Music

10

Open Forum

%

Interview

'10

Talks

: I

%

Are any of your educational broadcasts being presented by
colleges, high schools, or elementary schools?

Yes
No

If so, what is the percent?

_
_

%

METHOD OF PROCEDURE
After the three hundred and Sixty-four replies had been
returned, a memeographed chart was prepared for'tabulating the
data.

The first tabulation consisted in arranging the stations

by call letters into the proper state.

Replies had been re-

ceived from every state in the United States, including the
District of

Columbi~,

so forty-nine charts were made.

After

the stations had been listed into the proper charts, averages
were taken for each item of the questionnaire.

The average was

then made' of each state and placed, in a master chart containing
a list of all the states.

From each state chart, another chart

was prepared showing the average amount of time devoted to
educational

broadcast~g

by radio stations in each state and

the maximum and minimum amount of tinle reported as given by
radio stations to each item on the questionnaire.
The next tabulation was made by arranging the states into

all the data that had been secured.

Additional charts were

made showing the average amount of time devoted to educationa
broadcasting by radio stations in each geographic division,
and the maximum and minimum amount of time reported as given
by radio stations to each item on the questionnaire.
lAlbert Perry Brigham and Charles T. McFarlane, Essentials
of Geography (New York: American Book Company, 1925)
pp 91-145.

Arranging the stations into technical allocations was
the next tabulation used to answer the problems being studied
by this survey.

This was done by arranging the stations into

the following channels: . clear, regional or shared, and local.
These technical divisions are those used in classifying radio
stations in the United States and were so classified in the
1939 Yearbook of BroadcastinK, the recognized trade journal
in the field of radio.
channel.

An average was then made for each

The averages were then placed into a master chart

of technical allocations.
The last chart to be made was the chart showing the
United States as a whole.

This chart was prepared from the

charts shoWing the averages of the geographic divisions.

A

check for this chart was made from averages of the technical
allocations.

7

Chapter II
FINDINGS
In the following .chapter the data will be shown by
means of tables as taken from the responses of the questionnaire.

In the first tabulation the stations were arranged

by call letters into the proper· state.

After the stations

had been listed on the proper charts, averages were taken
for each state in the United States, including the District
of Columbia.

The averages was then placed in Table I.

Table I on page 8 shows the amount of time devoted daily
I
I

to educational broadcasting and to the types of educational
broadcasting by commercial radio stations in each state in
the United States.
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The amount of time devoted to -educational broadcasting
by each radio station was next placed on individual state
. charts.

From these charts, Ta.ble II on page 10 was prepared.

Table II shows the maximum and minimum amount of time that
is devoted daily to educational broadcasting in the v8.rious
states in the United States.

Table II
The Maximum and Minimum Amount of Time Devoted
Daily to Educational Broadcasting
in the Various States

States

Maximum

Minimum

Alabama

3:15

1:00

Arkansas

5:45

1:00

Arizona

1:45

:45

California

4:40

:21

Colorado

4:30

:57

Connecticut

3:51

1.:.35

Delaware

2:42

2:42

iI,

Florida

4:35

:10

I

Georgia

8:00

:45

Idaho'

4:00

:33

Illinois

9:00

:30

Indiana

4:33

:05

Iowa

5:15

:45

Kansas

3:30

:40

Kentucky

5:15

4:20

Louisana

5:57

1:25

Maine

3:55

:15

Maryland

2:45

1:10

Massachusetts

4:33

:40

Michigan

9:20

:05

I

II'
I

I,

i
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Table II (Continued)

States

Maximum

Minimum

Minnesota

7:00

:10

Mispissippi

2:25

:25

Missouri

9:45

:15

Montana

4:30

1:25

Nebraska

3:.30

:25

Nevada

:55·

:55

New Hampshire

3:55

:35

New Jersey

2:24

:10

New Mexico

3-:12

:08

11:30

:10

North Carolina

2:50

:30

North Dakota

1:25

:45

Ohio'

6:00

:03

Oklahoma

4:30

:27

Oregon

2:57

:40

Pennsylvania

5:57

:45

Rhode Island

3:30

3:30

South Carolina

1:50

1:35

South Dakota

2:00

:25

Tennessee

2:25

:50

Texas

4:30

:15

Utah

2:50

:35

Vermont

2:25

:25

New York

12

Table II (Continued)

States

Maximum

Minimum

VIrgIiiia

5:20

:22

Washington D. C.

7:15

5:20

West Virginia

4:30

1:15

Wisconsin

4:57

:20

Wyoming

1:20

1:20

Geographic Divisions
·:'The next tabulation was. made by placing the 8.vera..ges

of the amount of time devoted to

educa~ional broadcasting

..;j.n the states onto charts arranged into geographical
_0

•

divisions.

These divisions are those given in the

Essentials of Ge?graphy by Brfgham and McFarland.

III, IV, V, VI, VIIi
devoted to

VII~,

Tables

and IX show the amount of time

education~l broadca~ting

and to the types of

educational broadcasting: bY ..'?(Jmmercial radio stations in
each geographic division.
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Table r;u.
Edubational Broa~~asting in the Commercial Radio
Stations in the New England States

What is the total number of
hourS·that you broadoast
pext clay?
Edu~ational broadcaets

comprise what per oent of
your sohedule?
HOW manyhours of your
daily broadcast sohedule
are eduoational?

.. .. "'.".

lQ
lQ

0
0

"'"

l.Q

(J)

I>Q

r-l

r-l

r-l

r-l

r-l

I.Q
~

r-l

0

..

.. ..

lQ

C\l

I>Q

. w·

0

lQ

0

· · . w·

'eQ.

~

~
<;jI

~
~

~
lQ

I>Q

C\l

I>Q

I>Q

r-l

r-l

r-l

co

.. ..

..

co

r-l

.. .. ..

0
<:ii

r-l

N

0

0

C\l

r-l

N

C\l

I>Q

.~

w
w

w

~
<;jI

~

L{,)

(J)

r-l

N

l.Q

~

I>Q

L{,)

lQ

Of your eduoational
bro8.d.cas'ts,what'per oent
is' Cievot'ed ''to the
folloWing types:
,.,..,~"

" Drama

L{,)

r-l

Musio
&',

Open Forum

·

N

~
<;jI

~

C\l

I>Q

~
(J)

"'"

~

w

,,~

Interview

·

<;jI

~
r-l

tQ

C\l

·

L{,)

r-l

r-l

~

·

N

.N

~
•
C\l

~
lQ

~
co•

~

•

N

·

~
Ol

* *0
t\l

Are any of your educational

broadcasts being presented
by oolleges, high sohools
or elementary schools1
~_BO.

per

what is the

oent~

(J)

~

L{,)

(J)

·

L{,)

~

w

~

•

C\l

r-l

~

·

r-l

~
W

~
L{,)

C\l

(J)

"'"

r-l

en

en
Q)
>!

en

en

en

en

~

~

~

~

*00

~
q<

~

~

*

r-l

r-l

Q)

~

~
0

r-l

..,....

·

H

·

<;jI

N

~
~
<;jI

~

Talk8

N

L{,)

C\l

w

·

C\l

<;jI

~
~

tQ

r-l

0

.

teJ

Q)

r-l

,,~.,

'bQ.

C\l
.- 'e-i"

loQ

Q)

0

Q)

0

Q)

L{,)
~

t()

•

q<

~

t<"

*m ~, *r.oq<

(;\1
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Table IV
Educational Broadcasting in the Commercial Radio
"
Stations in the Middle Atlantic States

What ~s the total number of
hours that you broadoast
per day.?

.
11:25
--_.~-

Eduoational broadcasts
comprise what per cent of
your :sohedule?
__..

~~,-..,..----_.

22.5%

_--.-...-..~,_.-+--

How-many hours of your
daily broadcast schedule

..

an

educational~__.

16:20
-~

23.1%
21.5%
-+-,--ot-'-...--...~.-l
II .

cent

' f 1 , a 6'.,

Jjl-'~;~ --~;-~.~-

,Ofyour~d~oational

..h?Qadcas*s,-, what per
~a devoted to the
following types:

~ ~r.ama
i--~l,vffiS,iC

I ,

l;

..

~

,~~:n ·f9,~

~-_~9%~-t7~ .~~ -I

---i

20

1%. 'Z% .•

':~.12~.-_'.

v

L~
I;;.;..-----------_.
...

26.2%

8.7%

vI"

,_._-+--~_._I

Interview

10%

13%

Talks

66:.8%

30%

lQO%:

83.3%
Yes

33.2%

I------,------.--t--~...,. , .,._._--+Are any of your educational

broadcasts being presented

.",. __~~_ ~~~:~Z~h;~~~~~O"S
If so, what is tho

I,

,

:100%.,
.' Ye's:

l
~<..; ,...-,.
Ye:8'

,~ ' , : ;

',':

"

-J
I

per oent?
' j J..~.4%; ?fi,,~ ,,; 55.~%
I:~~'-----------_ .. "--,-~.J,,...._ ......... I....;.,...._..,--.,.
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Table V
Educational Broadcasting in the Sommercial Radio
Stations in the South Atlantic States

WhAt is the total number of
no~s that you broadcast
p~r day?

oo

LO

LO

r_l

r_l

(0

I:'-

r_l

r_l

r_l

0
tG

LOLOLO
LO
0
tG

r_l
r_l

LOl:'-tG

0

0

.. .. .. .. .. .. co..

....
co

r_l

r_l

r_l

Educational broadcasts
comPrise what per cent of
your schedUle?

0

C\l

~

r_l

r_l

<R
I:'-

-

o

r_l

OLOO
LO
LO
LQLO
o· 0
HoW marly hours of your
mC\l
LO
0
C\l
""0""
r_l
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
dailY broadcast schedule
r_l
r_l
C\l
r_l
C\l
C\l
tG
C\l
are educational?
:.
" -----------.:-------------t-+--t--r--I---4-+---1:..--t---!
.

(0

,.

Of. . YQur . egu9a tiorial
!>i.a~dc~s.ts,

what per cent
1.5 devoted to the
fo11owihg t,ypes?

i

I. ,
1":'"

..

Drama
Music

·""Il"""------------:..-.::..:..-----+--m:-4-.t!rl~H~lI'"I__ti:+=_+_'o;::'!;'+___i

~

\'

, L.._

,

~

~

Open Forum
Interview

.

Talks
Are any of your educational
broadcasts being presented
b,y colleges, high schools
or elementary schools?

-----------If so, what is the
per cent?
'
j'

..

......

!
,

LO

(0.

C\l
C\l

I:'-

•

C\l

C\l

-<R
LO
to

C\l
C\l

LO

coto

~<R

co

r_l

0
tG

til

III

~

o

co

I~ ~
r_l

.

~~.

.co

~'

"'!.

o;fl

r_l

"'!

.~
~
INl:'-tO

_._-l_.~_+.-r-l-..l-';'Il~-IN.~-t o

"". m.
IN

1:'-'
r_l
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Table VI
Radio

Educational Broadcasting in
Stations in" the South

-------,----_.~_.~

o

.. o.. o.. o..

o

..

What is the total number of
hou~s that you broa4cast
per day?

LQ

LO

to

1.0

1.0

to
14

-:tt

.14

I:-

M

M

1.000LQ
to
(;\l
1.0
LQ

1.0

LO

LQ

1.0

14

LO

to

broadcasts
compr!se what per cent of
your Gc~edule?
Educatio~al

many hours of your
daily broadoast schedule
are educational?
Ho~

.. ... -:tt.. .. .. I.

14

to'

(;\l

~

.
o

C'l
14

... toM..
14
-:tt

14
(;\l

Of your educational
'p.roadoasits" .wl\a'6'·p'er cent
is" de'Vo.tea to; the
following types:
.. {

Drama

Interview
Talks

10"

",....,-.-------

to

Are any of your educational
broadcasts being presented
by col:leges, high schools
~~ elementary schools?

I~.~ so, w.ha t,·~ s the
per
cent?, .

.=~--

.--:--..--,--,__.

--tI

~
to

,....,

~

~ ~ 'I'
l>!

. . .
co

~
W

~

m 'mil'

I ~ ~

~

co

~
1.0

10

W

to

(;\l

:g ,. m:g

l>!l>!.

~

l>!

," ;1'1'
,~",. ~
.~ :'2§;' ~ : 't}' eO'~ ~
~l ~ ::~ ~ .:-~, <X) ~ ~
!

,

II i':j"t I ~ ~ '~U: ~ ~.'~ ~
w
I itp,.-I,
r.
l ,,'
.......
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-1:

••

1

,__.-:. __

M

'10,'0

.-L_~ ._.~
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'

'..

co!'~
to I ' ,

.L.~.,--~",-,.-;

t<t,

t,..",,-L.._~

'.'

'.

,·<:\4

,

•

r'-i

to

-J'

".. -

· ..i

'OH

~1'1l

'1Ql
o 0

..
a.~
04:;~

~

....
UI

ct"

::sII>

0' 0'>
I
.,o .«",
·01
1Il 0

o
II)

1Il

..... O.Poll"
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S ..... lD«
(l)

1Il

en

;:$ OQ ct" 0
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lDtIl
.'1" O'~
"<
II> 0
::r' ..... s=
{I.l ..... :::s . ,

o

O'l .CJQ

::r'::r'

o

o

til

CD
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~

.)-'0 1Il 0
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::r'
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lD

"",,0 CD ct"

01:1 ....

..... ct"0

m CD %:!
~SD
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I ...
f-3
ll"
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QI

~
CD

~
.....
~

1
·0
''0
".(])
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':Zj

'0

'"1

t§

c~

~s::
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......
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t:1

'"'S

i

o Vl "S I'1l
.....
·0
l'1liO'O

..... ~il'~
o OJ 0. 0
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....·0.i\t"'S
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ct' 02

OJ t't OJ
OJQ.
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~
OJ
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, .et

fJIId"lIl .....
.. ::r' t1': 0
OJ

t:l

'Oil'
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o

OJ

~
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s:: S s::
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lD 0
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~

0
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a
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0

P-S::
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~
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II>ctO'
.."

'1

'00
1Il lD
"'So.

o

o SD

II> en

::set
ct'm

o

lob

'O;:r'~
<1l0=:s"

'1

s:: ll"
'"'Sci"

Q..0l

«ll"

.~

....
d- 02

::s"

ll"et
c1-;r
«<D

t>:.l

oct"

s::~
C" lD.
.....

.,o

~§

.SID 0'

m

1Il

<t>.1

o

~

P,

•

nS::

o

Pl
C/.lC+

c+.I-"
PlO

c+:::S

I-'.\ll
0 .....
:::s

OJtl:l

'1

...... 0
:::s II'
•• p,
c+O

::Til'

10q% Yes
9401% Yes'
·88.9% Yes

,1oq%

Yes.

2:00
2:25
2:50
1:20
2:25
5:00
2:15
2:00
1:00
1:50
1:15
1:55

17.2%
26%
27.8%
27.6%
22.1%
28%
19.8

16.5
8.3%

19.2%
42.1%
16.4%

15:15
12:15
14:05
11:45
15:25
15:20
14:50
13:00
12:50
15:05
9:50
15:50

<ll

OJ

o

:::s
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t-3

II'
0'
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'1O'G
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::T 1-':::s
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(l)
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.p'
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III (':)
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c+O
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o

-
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Table VIII

Radio

.....

.._ _-

.

. ----1---1-

Educational broadcasts
oomprise 'Vihat per qent
yo~r schedule?

..

r-,

r-l

o

r-i

are educationai?

r-i

L'Q

..

I

;.':':"'""---------------..----..,.,--I~

Dr/ltlla
,,

_I~.~_:_

I ~..

o

..

I

a.n

..
r-l
<:;Ii

.. o.. o..

o

a.n

1I.
I "ls'<..

, •
r - i

Music

~~___,---- ,__----.~--.
__

~ ~

__-+_L'Q

~J ~

. ~l

0 ....

~ ~I:~ g

Interview
Talks

r-l

~
r_i

r-i

'\L'Q
3Q..!' LQ
C;
---_,_-~--, __~.-;...-.----l-r-i~r-i • r-i

.••• . .

U?

C\l

~
~l
~
~ ~
t-co, ~
0
a.n ex> ex>

p£

Of Y0\.lr education,:l
proaclc ast•s ; ·wha.t p~r cent
i'S"cievCitea to the
£plloWing types:

•.'

~

LQ

•

.. o..

81 55

a.n

ij~w ~any hours of your
daily broad~~st schedule
"

-

!

o

What is the total number of
ho~rs that you broadcast
pE3r day?

C\l

-..t'

r-i

r-l

o

a.n

.. ..
r-i

C\l

C\l

L'Q

Table IX
I

•

Educational Broadcasting in the Commercial Radio
Stations: in the Pacific States

. .-:..---------..-------Ll--i-__if
I

What is the total number of
hours that you broadcast
per day?

115: 05

12: 35

14:15

I

1---E-du-ca·-t-1-o-n-a-l-b-r·o-a-d-c-a-s-t-s·-----b1- - comprise what per cent of
your schedule?

13.5%

------.-..,....

28.7%

---+-----4--

'1 i
Il

1 5
_. : :".

2:00

Of your educational
broadcasts) what per cent
is devoted to the

Drama

1
I
24.3%

!

How many hours of your
daily broadeast schedule
ar~ educational?

_. fOl._l_o_w_i_n_g_t_yp--.e_s_'_'

-

~.:~.=:-

I

I

------+--~-I

.

i

17%
127%
-~'-'------"--r--'--'--f

Music
Open Forum

26%

27%

35.9%

5%

7%

11.3%

11%

15%

11.3%

I------------------+-Interview

17.5%

-._--_. -_.._ -

I.....-T-a-l-ks--·------.:..·-·----4.-- -%-l··:4·-%--+--26-.-2%-l
41

I---------_.._ .._--~-_._ ...- . _.__-+-_
Are any of your educational
broadcasts being presented
by oolleges, high SChOO::'6
or elementary schools1
I~----------_._-

_._-------

I Yes

66.7%

Yes

i

+ ---

•_ _. _

Yes

II

I

27.6%
•

92.9%

.- -----j.

I
I

If so, what is tho
per cent?

..

IB~

11.5%

- - l - _ _--J._ .

L 28.1%
__ I!.
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Averages were made for each geographical division, these,
in turn, being placed into Table X.

Table X on page 21 shows

a summary of the educationa.l broadcasting being presented by
commercia.l radio static;ms, in the geographical divisions.
Table X shows in a summary form, the average amount of time
'devoted to educational broadcasting in the various geographical,
d1visions of the United States •.

,,
I,
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Table X
Summary of the Educational Broadcasting in the
Commercial Radio Stations in the Geographical Divisions

What is the total number ot
hours ,that you broadcast
per day?
Educational broadeasts
oomprise what per cent of
your schedule?
How many hours of your
daily broadoast sohedule
a.re educational!
Of your

LQ
~J

LQ

H

..

0
C\l

C\l
H

..

0

LQ
.;;tI

LQ
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~

C\l

~
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H
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H

H
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C\l
C\l

H
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C\l
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C\l
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C\l
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C\l

C\l
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C\l

~
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~
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m

~

H

· · ·

to

C\l

0

C\l
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LQ
'

education~l

broadoasts~

what per cent
is devoted to the
t.llowing types:
m

•

DI'ama
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H

Musio
Open Forum
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H

· ·
*• ·
t-

t-
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H
C\l

C\l
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H
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~
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~
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0
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H
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H
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W
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~
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~
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•
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~
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•

~
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breadoasts being presented
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or elementary schools}
,

0
C\l

v
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~
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C\l
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~
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~
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~
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~

~

m
m
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~
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·
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m
C\l
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to

t-
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CD
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An additional table was prepared to show the maximum Jand
minimum amount of ,educational broadcasting in the geographical
divisions.

This data was taken from the averages of each of

the geographical division table.

Table XI shows the maximum

and minimum amount of 'time that is devoted daily to educational
broadcasting, and to the types of educational broa.dcasting by
commercial radio stations in each geographical division in the
United States.

Table XI
The Maximum and Minimum Amount of Time Devoted
Daily to Educational Broadcasting in
the Geographical Divisions

Divisions

Maximum

Minimum

New England States

3:30

:55

Middle Atlantic States

2:20

1:15

South Atlantic States

6:15

1:25

South Central States

4:50

1:30

North Central States

3:05

1:05

Plateau States

3:30

:55

Pacific States

2:45

1:55

The next organization of data arranged the radio stat'ions
according to technical allocations:
or shared channel, and local channel.
are those used in

clas~ifying

clear channel, regional
These technical divisions

radio stations in the United

States and were so classified in the 1939 Yearbook of Broa.dcasting.

Table XII on page 24 shows the amount of time devoted

to educational broadcasting and 'to the types of educational
broadcasting by commercial radio stations according to
technical allocations.

.,,'.t, '
,~

Table XII
Educational Broadcasting in the Commercial Radio
Stations According to Technical Allocations

What is the total number of.·
hours that you broadoast
per da.y?

.....

---

I----.--~- ~--------+---'-_·

Educational broadcasts
comprise what per cent of
your schedule?

25.1%

20.2%

12.4%

2:451~.~~

1:50

---+0-----

1--------_·_----·-+--

j

How many hours of your
daily broa.doast schedule
are educational?

I

Of your educational
broadcasts# what per cent
is devoted to the
following typest

I

Drama

I

II
,I

-----r-~--_l-·-11.6%1

16.4%

15.4%

28.5%

52.7%

10.3%

8.8%

---"--·_-----+--·I··-~·-

_.

Music

51.5%
..
,:.'

',.'

Open Forum

_---_._- ---

7.5%

--

..

_---

----

Interview

17.4%

16.6%

14%

Talks

52.4%

28.2%

28.7%

-._---

Are any of your educational
broadcasts being presented
by colleges, high schoo:s
or elementary schools!
If so, what is the
per oent'?

I
I

.-- -'--.92.9%
Yes

----_·_-t-----

--------..-----~

90.5%
Yes

91.3%
Yes

\

.. _

~_24_._8%.../....-_2_5._5_% 1_25_%
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Table XIII shows the maximum and minimum amount of time
that is devoted daily to educational broadcasting, and to the
types of educational broadcasting

by

according to technical allocations.
table were taken from each individual

commercial radio stations
The data used in this
station~

reply to the

questionnaire, not from the averages of the different channels.

Table XIII
The Maximum and Minimum Amount of Time Devoted Daily
to Educational Broadcasting According to
Technical Allocations

Technical Allocations
Clear Channel
Shar~d

or Regional Channel

Local Channel

Ma.ximum

Minimum

9:25

:25

11:30

:15

8:00

:05
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The final orga.nization of data was designed to show
educational broadcasting in the United States as a whole.
Table XIV on page 27 shows the average amount of time
devoted daily to educational broadcasting and to the types
of educational broadcastin!"i by commercial radio stations
located in the United States.
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·Table XIV
The .Amount of Time Devoted to Educational Broadcasting
and to the Types of Educational Broadcasting
by Commercial Radio Stations Located
in the United States

Questionnaire
is the total nl~ber of hours
that you broadcast per day?

United States

~fuat

14:45

Educational broadcasts comprise what
percent of your schedule?
How many hours of your daily broadcast
schedule are educational?

2:25

Of your educational broadcasts, what
percent is devoted to the following types:
Drama
Music

17,4%
28.6%

Open Forum
Interview
Talks

9.1%
13.• 2%
:,0
""1 7 111

r..,J

•

Are any of your educational- broadcasts
being presented by colleges, high schools
or elementary schools?

91.2%
(Yes)

If so, what is the percent?

24.8%
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After all the tabulations were made, a sumr':lary of the'
data was needed to find the maximwn and minimum amount of
time reported to the types of educational broadcasting as
given by commercial
questionnaire.

ra~io

stations to each item of the

Table XV on page 29 shows the maximum and

minimum amount of time devoted daily to educational broadcasting and to the types of eduoational broadcasting by
commercial radio stations located in the United States •

.

.
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·Table XV
The Maximum and Minimum Amount of Time Devoted Daily to
Educational Broadcasting and to the Types of

Educa~

tional Bro8.dcasting by Commercial Badia Stations
Located in the United States

Questionnaire

Maximum

·iAlhat is the total number of
hours that you broadcast per
day?

24:00

Educational oroadcasts comprise what percent of your
schedule?

100%

How many hours of your aaily
broadcast schedule are
educational?

11:30

Minimum

:30

.0910

:05

Of your educational broadcasts, what percent is
devoted to the following
types~

Drama

100%

Music

97%

Open Forum

100%

IntervieVl

75%

Talks

100%

Are any of your educational
broadcasts being presented
by colleges, high schools
or elementary schools?

100%

If so, what is the percent?

100%

OOS

0%

.001%
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Chapter III

1. Daily Broadcast Time of Commercial Radio Stations
An analysis of the material presented in Table I

reveals that Rhode Island, with an average of 19 hours
per day, was the state in which radio stations were on
the air for the greatest amount of time each day.

The

state averaging the least in radio time was New Jersey
with an average of only 9. hours and 20 minutes broadcast
time each day.

Two states were on the air over 18 hours

per day, namely 1Nashington, D. C., with 18 hours and 20
minutes, and Delaware, with 18 hours.
states broadcast for an average of
Connecticut, 17 hours
Louisana, 17 hours

an~

The following

IT hours

per day:

5qminutes; .Tennessee and

and:50,minutes;K~ntucky, 1'7.

hours

and 45 minutes; Georgifl,.17h9urs and 15 minutes; and
Nevada, 17 hours.
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At the opposite side of the scale, states devotin'g
little average time to broadcasting, in addition to New
Jersey, include:

South Dakota, 9 hours and 30 minutes;

New York, 11 hours. and 25 minutes; Marylana, 11 hours
and 39 minutes; and Kansas, 11 hours and 45 minutes.
2. Percent of Daily Broadcast

Tim~

Devoted to Educational

Broadcasting
Another division of Table I shows that percent of
the commercial radio stations schedule which was devoted
to educational broadcasting.

South Dakota leads all the

other states in this phase of broadcasting.

An average

of 42.1 percent of the 9 hours and 30 minutes South
Dakota stations are on the air was designated as educational programs.

Among the states maintaining broad-

casting schedules with a high percent of educational
programs were:

Oregon, 28.7 percent; Minnesota, 28 per-

cent; Iowa, 27.8 percent; Kansas,

~27.6

percent; Kentucky,

27 percent; Illinois, 26 percen~; Oklahoma, 25.3 percent;

Washington, D. C. 24.4 percent; and Washington, 24.3 percent.
Nevada, with an average of 5 percent, was the lowest
of all the states in theFamount of time given to programs
of an educational nattire.Other states with low educational
broadcast time averages fnc1tide:

Mississippi, 6.2 percent;

Vermont, 6.9 percent; Arizona{' 7.3 percent; North Dakota,
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and Utah, 8.3 percent; New Mexico, 8.6 percent; North.
Carolina, 9.1 percent; Alabama, 9.2 percent; and
Tennessee, 9.6 percent.
3. Number of Hours Pe'r Day Devoted to Educational Broad-

casting by Commercial Radio Stations
The third division of Table I shows the number of
hours of each state's average broadcast schedule that
were devoted to programs of an educational type.

In

order to avoid a possible confusion in the mind of the
reader, it should be noted that whereas South Dakota
ranked first in the percent of time devoted to educational
broadcasting it does not necessarily follow that South
Dakota devotes most hours tO,educational broadcaBts.
In fact, the division of the table now being studied
reveals that stations located in the District of Columbia
d€voted the greatest
broadcasting.

nl~ber

of hours to educational

(The District of Columbia, for all purposes

in this study, has been considered &s haVing equal status
with the states.}

Of the District of Columbia's 18

hours and 20 minutes on tile air, 6 hours, and 15 minutes
were devoted to educational broadcasts.

Other states

which were leading in thenPmberof hours of educational
broadcasting were:

Kentucky, 4 hours and 50 minutes;

Georgia, 3 hours and 50 minutes; Rhode Island, 3 hours
and 30 minutes; Montana,

9 hoqrs anq.'25 minutes; Arkansas,
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3 hours and 20 minutes; Colorado, 3 hours and lOminut'es;
Minnesota, 3 hours and 5 minutes.
The states ranking lowest in the number of hours of
educational broadcasting were:

Nevada, 50 minutes;

Vermont, 55 minutes; North Dakota, 1 hour and 5 minutes;
Arizona and New Jersey, 1 hour and 10 minutes; South
Dakota, 1 hour and 15 minutes; Kansas, New MeXico, North
Carolina, Mississippi, and Wyoming, 1 hour and 24 minutes.
4. Types of Educational Broadcasting
In the questionnaire upon which the data in this
study are based the educational broadcasts were divided
into different types:
view and talks.

drama, mUSiC, open forum, inter-

A~other

division of Table I shows the

average percent of time devoted to the different types
of educational broadcasting by commercial radio stations
in each state in the United States.
Of Wyoming'S educational broadcasts, 45 percent
were of the drama type.
type of

educ~tional

Wyoming lead all states in this

broadcasting.

Nevada was found to

be the only state that does not present the drama as a
part of the educational broadcasts.

Other states which

were leading in drama presentation were:

North Dakota,

35 percent; New York and Oregon, 27 percent; Maine, 26.6
percent; Missouri, 26 percent; Maryland, 25.6 percent;
and South Carolina, 25 percent.

States that devoted
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little average time to drama presentations, in addition
to Nevada, include:

New Jersey, 1.9 percent; New

Hampshire, 4 percent; Arkansas, 5.9 percent; Ne~raska,
8.3 percent; Kansa~, 9.2 percent; and Rhode Island, 10
percent.
Continuing the analysis of program types, it was
found that the music type of' program was presented by
every state in the United States.
percentages of music programs were:

States with high
Arkansas, 45.8

percent; Nebraska, 43.2 percent; Georgia, 42.1 percent;
Mississippi, 40 percent; West Virginia, 39.4 percent;
Alabama, 36 percent; New Mexico, 35.4 percent; and Ohio,
35 percent.

Delaware, New Jersey and New York were the

states with low percentages of music in, their educational
broadcasts.
type.

One-fifth,of their programs were music in

Other states with few programs designated as music

programs were:

Montana, 20.4 percent; New Hampshire,

22 percent; South Carolina, 22.5 percent; North Dakota,
23.3 percent.
Nevada, although having no drama presentations, had
the highest percentage in open forum broadcasts.

This

state, with 50 percent of its educational broadcasts of
the open forum type, was, nearly twice as great in open
forum presentations as the next state, Tennessee, with
26.8 percent.

Other states with high percentages in
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open forum broadcasts include:

Delaware, 20 percent; ,

Montana, 18.4 percent; North Carolina, 18.3 percent;
Louisana and the District of Columbia, 14 percent; and
Ohio, 13.8 percent~ States devoting little time to
open forum broadca-sts were:

New Jersey, 1.3 percent;

Arizona, 1.6 percent; Kentucky, 1.7 percent; Massachusetts,
2.1 percent; New Hampshire, 2.5 percent; West Virginia,
3.1 percent; and Rhode Island, 4 percent.

The interview type of educational program was the
least used of the five types of educational broadcasts.
The highest percentage of broadcasts devoted to interviews was found to be 28.3 percent, and this was found
to exist ,in the state of South Dakota.

Other states

with high percentages in the interview type of broadcasts were:

Wisconsin, 27.6 percent; Maine, 23.4 per-

cent; Nebraska, 23.~ percent; Arizona 21.6 percent;
West Virgini~ 20.4 percent; and Delaware, 20 percent.
Each state, however, was found to devote some time of
its educational broadcasts to the interview programs.
The states having the lowest percentages in interview
broadcasts include:

Utah, 3.2 percent; Louisana, 4.5

,

percent; Arkansas and Rhode Island, 6 percent; Maryland,

i'

6.5 percent; Mississippi, 7.5 percent; and Florida,

~

,

}.

8.8 percent.
II

r'.
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The last type of educational program listed in the
questionnaire' was talks.

New Jersey, being low in

drama, music, and open forum, was the state with the
highest percentage,of time devoted to educational talks,
66.8 percent.

Other states w~th a high percentage of

time devoted to educational talks were:

New Hampshire,

62 percent; Rhode Island, 51· percent; Connecticut, 42
percent; California, 41 percent; Louisana, 40.5 percent;
and Virginia, 38.5 percent.

Wyoming, although having

the highest percentage in drama presentations, ~oes not
present educational talks as a part of its educational
broadcasts.

Other states with low percentages in ed-

ucational talks include:

Maine and Nevada, 10 percent;

West Virginia, 18 percent; Oklahoma, 18.6 percent;
Nebraska, ,18.7 percent; and Delaware, 20 percent.
5. Broadcasting by Elementary Schools, High Schools, and
Colleges
The fifth division of Table I shows that in every
state part of the educational broadcasts were presented
by colleges, high schools, and elementary schools.
Thirty states had participation in their educational
broadcasts by schools of the three classifications
listed in the questionnaire used as the Source of all
data in this study.

These classifications were:

elementary schools, high schools, and colleges.
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Massachusetts, with an average of 40 percent, v.'as

I

the lowest of all states in school participation in
broadcasts over commercial radio stations.

Other states

with low percentages in school participation include:
Colorado, 50 percent; Oregon, 66.7 percent; and Georgia,
67 percent.
The last division in Table I shows that percent of
the total educational broadcasting which was being done
by colleges, high schools, and elementary schools.
:1
i

The

state with schools presented the largest percent of
educe.tional broadcasting was South Dakota, with 87.4
percent.

Other high percentages were:

Arizona, 66.6

percent; North Dakota, 61.6 percent; Minnesota, 61.2
percent; Kansas, 50.3 percent; Michigan, 49.4 percent;
and New Hampshire, 49 percent.
Idaho, with .8 percent, had the lowest percent of
its educational broadcasting being presented by schools.
The percentages of other states low in this phase of
broadcasting include:

Alabama, 1.5 percent; Tennessee,

2.3 percent; Virginia 3.6 percent; Utah, 4.4 percent;
South Carolina, 7.5 percent; anu Wyoming, 8 percent.
B. MAXIMUM AND MINIJ\lliM TIME DEVOTED TO EDUCATIONAL BR.OADCASTS

IN EACH STATE IN THE mUTED STATES
Table II on page 10 shows the maximum and minimum
,,
I

n

, :\

:;:

amount of time devoted to educational broadcasting in the
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various states.
An analysis of the material presented in Table II
reveals that a radio station located in the state of
New York leads the United States in the amount of time
devoted to educational broadcasting.

This station

broadcasts 11 hours and 30 minutes a day, all of which
time is devoted to educational broadcasts.

Reports

from three states showed radio stations which devoted
9 hours or more of their broadcast schedule to programs
of the educltional type.

These states are:

Missc>uri,

9 hours and 45 minutes; Michigan, 9 hours and 2:0 minutes;
and Illinois, 9 hours.

Among the states h;c:.ving radio

stations devoting much of their broadcast schedules to
programs of the educational type were:

Georgia, 8 hours;

The District of Columbia, 7 hours and 15 minutes;
Minnesota, 7 hours; Ohio, 6 hours; Louisana and Pennsylvania, 5 hours and 57 minutes;

~ndArkansas,

5 hours

and 45 minutes.
The states having radio stations lovv in the number
of hours of educational broadcasts were:

Indiana and

Michigan, 5 minutes; New Mexico, 8 minutes; and Maine,
Missouri and Texas, 15 minutes.
The greatest range in the number of hours of
educational broadcasts being presented by radio stations was
found in the state of New York where one radio station
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devoted 11 hours and 30 minutes to educational broad-'
casts while another radio station devoted only 10

i
l

i

minutes to programs of the educational type.

Missouri

with a range from ,9 hours to 10 minutes was closely

i

i
i
i

followed by Michigan with a range of from 9:20 to

I

5 minutes.
C. EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING IN NEW ENGLAND STATES
Table IlIon page 13 shows the average amount of
time devoted to educational-broadcasting ana to the
types of educational broadcasting by

com~ercial

stations in the New England States.

This table also

radio

shows the total number of hours that commercial radio
stations broadcast per day.
1. Daily Broadcast Time 'of Commercial Eadio Stations

Table III reveals that Rhode Island, with an
average of 19 hours per day, was the state in which
radio stations were on the air i'or the greatest amount
of time each day.

Connecticut, with an average of 17

hours and 55 minutes, was the second highest state in
which radio stations were on the air for a large number .
of hours each day.
Maine and Vermont :were states in which radio stations
devoted little average time to broadcasting per day.
Radio stations in the state of Maine average 13 hours
and 20 minutes of broadcastiling per day) while Vermont
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radio stations were on the air only V; hours and 45
minutes each day.
2. Percent of Daily Broadcast Time Devoted to Educational
Broadcasting
Another division of Table III shows that percent
of the New England's commercia.l radio stations schedule
which is devoted to educational broadcasting.

Rhode

Island leads the rest of the New England states in this
phase of broadcasting.
I

18.5 percent, or

Z,

hours and 30 minutes of air time

which was designated
programs.

Stations in Rhode Island averege

8.S

being used by educational

Connecticut, with 13.8 percent, followed

the state of Pthode Island in devoting a high percent
of their broadcasts schedule to educational programs.
Vermont, with an average of 6.9 percent, was the
lowest of all the New Engla.nd States in the amount of
time given to programs of an educational nature.

Maine

ranked just above Vermont with 12.6 percent of its
broadcast schedule devoted to educational programs.
3. Number of Hours Per Day Devoted to Educational Broadcasting by Commercial Radio Stations
The third division of Table III shows the number
of hours of the New England States average broadcast
schedules that were of the
educational. type.
.r.
I
i

·1

,1
I

Radio

stations in the stB.te of Rhode Island devoted the
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greatest number of hours to educe.tional broadcasting, .
reporting of 19 hours on the air, 3 hours dnd 30 minutes were educational broadcasts.

Other states which

were high in the number of hours of educational broadcasting were:

Connecticut, 2 hours emd 25 minutes, and

Massachusetts, 2 hours and 15 minutes.

The New England

States low in the number of ·hours of educational broadcasting were:

Vermont, 55 minutes, and Massachusetts,

1 hour and 40 minutes.
4. Types of Eaucational Broadcasts

In the state of Maine, 26.6 percent of the educational
programs were of the dramE.. type.

Only one

othE~r

New

England State presented a high percent of drama programs,
this being the state of Vermont with 24.2 percent.

New

Hampshire and Rhode Island, with 4 percent cmd 10 percent respectively, ranked the lowest in the :percent of
drama programs in the six New England States.
Maine, in addition to leading New England in the
number of programs of the drama type, also had the
highest number (percent) of programs of a music type.
Thirty-four percent of the educational broadcasts reported in Maine were of the music type.

Two other

states broadcasting a high percent of music programs
were:

Massachusetts, 32.6 percent; and Rhode Island,

29 percent.

New Hampshire with 22 percent and Connecticut
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with 24 percent, had the lowest percentage of music
programs on its educational broadcasts.
The majority of open forum programs which were
broadcast in the

N~w

England States were presented by

radio stations in Vermont and Connecticut.

Nine and

five tenths percent of Vermont's educational broadcasts
were of the open forum type,'while Connecticut presented
9 percent of its educational broadcast to programs of
the open forum nature.
Maine and Massachusetts had the highest percent in
presenting the interview type of educa.tional program.
Maine devoted 23.4 percent of its educationa.l broadcasts
to interviews, while Massachusetts devoted 18.1 perc~nt
of its educational broadcasts to programs of the interview type.

States that had low percentages in interview

broadcasts were Rhode Island with 6 percent and New
Hampshire with

9~5

percent.

New Hampshire, being low in drama, music, open
forum, and interview types of programs was the state
which presented the highest percent programs
as eduCational talks, namely, 62 percent.

cla~sified

Other states

with a high percentage broadcast time devoted to educational talks and thus ranked lowest in the:. percentage
in the New England States.
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5. Broadcasting by Elementary Schools, High Schools and
Colleges
Another division of Table III shows that four
states had participation in its educational broadcasts
by elementary schools, high schools and colleges.
Massachusetts, with an average of 40 percent, was the
lowest state in school participation in broadcasts over
commercial radio stations.
The last division of Table III shows the percent
of the total educational broadcasting was being done
by colleges, high schools, anCl elEmenta.ry schools in
the New England states.

The state in which schools

presented the largest percent of its educational broadcasting was New Hampshire, with 49 percent.

Maine,

with 43.3 percent, had the second highest percent.
Rhode Island, with

:n.

percent and Connecticut with 12.2

percent had the lowest percent of its educational
broadcasting, being presented by the schools.
D. TIME DEVOTED TO EDUClITIONAL BHOADCASTING IN

~I'HE

UIDDLF.

.D:TLANTIC STATES
Table IV on page 14 shows the average amount of
time devoted to educational broadcasting and. to the
types of educational broadcasting by comn1ercia1 radio
stations in the Middle

Atlant~c

States. The total
number of radio hours that commercial radio stE-tions
.

I
.1

.t

,: I

:,1
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broadcast per day is also shown in this table.
1. Daily Broadcast Time of ,Commercial Radio Stations

Pennsylvania, with an average bro,::-,dc&.st time of
16 hours and 20 minutes per day, was the state' in 1Nhich

radio stations were on the air for the greatest amount
of time each day.

The state averaging the least in

radio time was New Jersey, with an average of only 9
hours and 20 minutes broadcast time each day.
2. Percent of Daily Broadcast Time Devoted to Educational
Broadcastring by Commercial Radio Stations
3. Number of Hours Per Day Devoted to Eaucational Broadcasting by Commercial Radio Stations
Another division of Table IV shows that percent of
the Middle Atlantic States commercial radio stations'
schedule which was devoted to educational broadcasting.
New York, with em average of 23.1 percent or 2 hours
and 20 minutes on the air, lead the other two Middle
Atlantic States in this pha.se of broadcasting.

Penn-

sylvania had an average of 21.5 percent or 2 hours and
15 minutes on the air for the lowest number of broad-

casts designated as educational programs.
4. Types of Educational Broadcasting

Of New York's educational broadcasts, 27 percent

;:'t f
"I
,~

;".

I

. 'f

were of the drama type to lead the rest of the Middle
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Atlantic States in this type of educational programs. '
New Jersey was low with 1.9 percent of its educational
broadcasting being devoted to drama programs.
There was very little difference in the percentages
of the music type 'of programs in the Middle A.tlantic
States.

Pennsylvania, with 25.2 percent, lead the other

two states in music programs.

New York and-New Jersey

both devoted 20 percent of their educational broadcasts
to programs of the music type.
Radio stations in the state of New York devoted the
highest percent of its educational broadcasts to ppen
forum programs.

Ten percent of their educational progra.ms

were of the open forum type.

New Jersey, with 1.3 per-

cent, ranked last in the states in the Middle Atlantic
States presenting open forum programs as a. part of its
educational broadcasts.
The interview type of program was broadcast most
by radio stations in the state of Pennsylvania.

Thirteen

and five tenths percent of Pennsylvania educational
broadcasts were presented by the interview type of
program.

The state having the lowest percentage in the .

interview type of broadcast was New Jersey, with 10
percent.
The last and most common type of educational
program was the educational talks.
"

·,:·f

"i

\i

tI

'tl

:n

,q
t

Sixty-six and eight
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tenths percent of New Jersey's educational broadcasts
were presented by educa.tional talks.

I

Radio steotions

in New York devoted 30 percent of their educational
broadcasts to educptional talks to rank lowest in this
type of educational programs.
j

5. Broadcasting by El'ementary Schools, High Schools, and
Colleges
New York was the only state in the I'iTiddle Atlantic
States that did not have lOG percent school participation
in their radio stations educational broadc8.sts.

Colleges,

high schools, and elementary schools participated in 83.3
percent of New York's radio stations educational broad-

J;\:·l
1
I

casts.
The 'last division in Table IV shows that percent
of the total educational broadcasting which was being
done by colleges, high schools, and elementary schools.
The state in which schools presented the highest percent
of its educc~tional programs was Pennsylvania.

Thirty-

three and four tenths 'percent of Pennsylvania's educational broadcasts were presented by schools.

New. Jersey,

with 14.4 percent of its educational programs being
presented by schools, was the state with the lowest
percentage in the Middle Atlantic States.
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E. EDUCATIONAL BROADCA3.TING IN THE SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES
. Table V on page 15 shows the average amount of time
devoted to educational broadcasting and to the types
of educational broadcasting by commercial radio stations
in the South Atlantic States.

This table also shows

the total number of hours that commercial radio stations
in this region broadcasts per day.
1. Daily Broadcast Time of Commercial Radio Stations
The District of Columbia, with an average of 18
hours and 20 minutes per d.ay, was the sta.te in which
radio stations were on the air for the greatest amount
of time each day.

The state averaging the least in

radio time was Maryland, with an average of 11 hours
and 30 minutes broadcasts time each day.

Other states

which were high in the number of hours broadcast eac'h
day were:

Delaware, 18 hours; and Georgia, 11 hours

and 15 minutes.

States in the South Atlantic States

devoting little average time to broadcasting, in
addition to Maryland:include:

Virginia, 13 hours and

35 minutes; and West Virginia, 14 hours.
2. Percent of Daily Broadcast Time Devoted to Educational
Broadcasts
Another division of the analysis of broadcasting
in the South Atlantic States shows that percent of the
I."';

commercial radio stations schedule which was devoted
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to educational broadcasting.

The District of

Columbi~

lead all the other states in this phase of broadcasting.
An average of 24.4 percent, or 6 hours and 15 minutes on
the air, was designated as educational programs.

Virginia,

with 21.8 percent; and Georgia, with 21.3 percent were
other states maintaining broadcasting schedules with a
t

I

high percentage of educational programs.

I

North Carolina, with an overage of 9.1 percent,.
was the lowest of the South Atlantic States in the amount
of time given to programs of an educational nature.
Other states with low educational broadcast averages
include:

South Carolina, with 10 percent, and

~est

Virginia, with 10.7 percent.
3. Number of Hours Per Day Devoted to Educational Broadcasting by Commercial Hadio Stations,
The third division of Table V shows the number of
hours of each state's average broadcast schedule that
were of educational type.

The District of Collmbia

devoted the greatest number of hours of its broadcasting
schedule to educational programs.

Six hours and 15

minutes of its total 18 hours and 20 minutes on the 8ir,
were educationc,l :programs'.

Georgia, with 3 hours and

50 minutes, and Delaware, with

f~·hours

and 4Eiminutes

of educational broadcasts, ranked next in devoting the
most hours of its educational broadcasting schedule to
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educational programs.

The states lovY in the number of'

hours of educational broadcasting were:

North Caroli.na,

1 hour and 20 minutes; South Carolina, 1 hour and 45
minutes; and West Virginia, 1 hour and 45 minutes.
4. Types of Educational Broadcasts

Another division of Table V shows th8 different
types of educational broadcasts in the South Atlantic
States.

Of Maryland 1 S educational broadcasts, 25.6

percent were of the drama type to lead the rest of the
South Atlantic States in this type of educ:ctional broadcasts.

Other states which were leading in drama pre-

sentations were:

South Carolina, 25 percent, and

Delaware, 20 percent.

States that presented little

average time to drama presentations include:

North

Carolina, 12.4 percent; the District of Columbio, 15
percent; Georgia, 15.1 percent.
The state that had the highest percent of musIc
programs was

Forty-two

Georgi~.

an~

one tenth percent

of its educational broadcasts were of the music type
of program.

Two other states were high in broadcasting

music programs, West Virginia, with 39.4 percent, ;:md
North Carolina, 'with 33.7 percent.

Delaware, South

Carolina, and the District of Columbia, with 20 percent,
22.5 and 26 percent respectively, were states that had
,

the lowest percentage of music programs as a part of
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its educational broadcasts.
In the open forum type of educational program
Delaware, with 2.0 percent ,was the highest percent in
the

South.Jl.tlanticSt~ites.

North Carol-Lna, with 18.3

percent, and the District of Columbia, with 14 percent,
were the other South Atlantic States with high open
forum percentages.

The stat'es that were low in the

open forum type of educational broadcasts were:

West

Virginia, 3.1 percent; Virginia, 4.4 percent; South
Carolina and Maryland, 7.5 percent.
The 'interview type of educational programs had
the highest percentage in the state of West Virginia,
with 20.4 percent.

The states that closely followed

in high percentages of the interview type of educational
programs were:

Delaware, 20 percent, and the District

of Columbia, 15 percent.

States with low percentages

in the interview type of educational programs were:
Maryland, 6.5 percent; Florida, 8.8 percent; and South
Carolina, 10 percent.
Radio stations in the state of Virginia presented
the highest percent of programs clas.sified as educational.
talks in the South Atlantic States.

Thirty..,eight and

five tenths percent of; its educational programs were
educational talks.

Other S.outh Atlantic States with

a high percentage of broadcast time devoted to edueational

talks were:

South Carolina, 35· percent, and Florida, ,

33.4 percent.

West Virginia and Delaware with 18 per-

cent and 20 percent respectively, ranked lowest in percent of educ'i.tional programs devoted to educational
talks.
5. Broadcasting by Elementary Schools, High Schools, and
Colleges
Six states, in the South Atlantic States, had
participation in their

e~ucational

broadcasts by

elementary schools, high schools, and colleges.

Georgia,

with an average of 66.7 percent, was the lowest state
in school participation in broadcasts over commercial
radio stations.
The last division of Table V shows the percent
of the total educational broadcasting was being done. by
colleges,
high schools and elementary schools in the
,
South Atlantic States.

The states in which schools

presented the highest percent of its educational broadcasts were:

North Carolina, 32.2 percent; Georgia,

24.2 percent; and Maryland, 21.2 percent.

Virginia,

with 3.6 percent, had the lowest percent of its educational broadcasting being presented by schools.

The

low percentages of other South Atlantic States include:
South Carolina, 7.5 percent, and the District of
Columbia, 9.2 percent.·
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F. EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING IN THE SOUTH CENTRAL STATES

Table VI on page 16 shows the average amount of
time devoted t9 educational broadcasting and to the types
of educational broadcasting by commercial radio stations
in the South Central States.

This table also shows the

total number of hours that commercial radio stations
in this region broadcasts per day.
';"i

1. Daily Broadcast Time of Commercial Radio Stations

Louisana and Tennessee,. with an average of 17
hours and 50 minutes per day, were the states in which
radio stations were on the air for the greatest amount
of time each day.

Kentucky, with 17 hours and 45 minutes,

was the second highest state in which radio stations were
on the air for a high number of hours each day in the
South Central States.

The states averaging the least

in radio time were Mississippi and Texas, with an average
of 13 hours and 50 minutes broadcast time each day.
2. Percent of Daily Broadcast Time· Devoted to Educational
Broadcasting
Another division on Table VI shows that percent of
the South Central States commercial radio stations
schedule which was devoted to educational broadcasting.
Kentucky, with an

av~rage

of 27 percent, of the 17

hours and 4:5 minutes Ion the· Q.ir, was designated as
!

q
:\1

'i

educational programs to lead all the other South Central
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States in this phase of broadcasting.
Mississippi, with an average of 6.2 percent, was
the lowest of the South Central States in the amount of
time given to prog:rams of the educational nature.

Other

states with low edticational broadcast time averages were:
Alabama with 9.2 percent, and Tennessee with 9.6 percent.
3~

. Number of Hours Per Day Devoted to Education:ll Bro8.dcasting in COTIIDlercial Radio Stations
The third division of Table VI shows the number of
hours of each state's average broadcast schedule that
were devoted to programs of an educational type.

Radio

stations in the state of Kentucky devoted the greatest
number of hours to educational broadcasting.

Of Kentucky's

17 h01ITS and 45 minutes on the air, 4 hours and 50 min-

utes were educational broadcasts.

Other states which

were high in the number of hours of educa.tional broadcasting were:

Arkansas, 3 hours and 20 minutes, and

Louisana, 2 hours and 55 minutes.

The states ranking

lowest in the South Central States in the number of
hours of educational broadcasting were:

Mississippe,

1 hour .and 25 minutes, and Alabama and Texas, 1 hour

and 35 minutes.
4. Types of Educational Broad.casting
In the state of Oklahoma's educational broadcasts,
;

':,

24.9 percent were of the drama type.

Other states which
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were leading in drama programs were:

Kentucky, 18.8

percent, and Mississippi, 16.7 percent.

States that

devoted little average time to drama presentations
include: .Louisana, 24.5 percent; Tennessee, 30.6 percent; and Kentucky, 32.percent.
The state that ranked the highest in percent of
music programs was Arkansas..

Forty-five and eight

tenths percent of the educ6.tional broadcasts reported
in Arkansas wereoi' the music type.

Two other states

broadcasting a high percent of music programs were:
Mississippi, 40.8 percent, and Alabama, 36 percent.
Louisana, with an average of 24.5 percent, had the
lowest percentage in music programs on its educational
broadcasts.

Other states ranking lowest in percentage

of music broadcasts were Tennessee, 30.6 percent, and
Kentucky, 32 percent •
. Radio stations in the state of Tennessee devoted
the greatest amount of time to open forum programs.
Twenty-six and eight tenths percent of Tennessee's
educational broadcasts were of the open forum type.
Louisana and Texas, were next high in percent of open
forum programs with 14 percent and 10.3 percent respectively.

State devoting little time to open forum

broadcasts were:

Kentucky, 1.7 percent; Mississippi,

5 percent; and Alabama, 6 percent.

The interview type of educational programs had the
highest percentage in the state of Kentucky, with 16
percent.

The states that closely followed with high

percentages of the.interview type of educational programs:
v~ere:

Oklahoma, 15.5 percent, and Texas, 15.4 percent.

States ranking low in the interview type of educational
programs were:
,'J

I

Louisana, 4 ..5 percent; Arkansas, 6 per-

cent; and Mississippi, 7.5 percent.
Radio stations in the state of Louisana presented
the highest percent programs

classified~as

talks in'the South Central States.

educational

Forty and five

tenths percent of Louisanats edllcational programs were
educational talks.

Other states with a high percentage

of educational talks were Arkansas and Tennessee with
35.8 percent.

Oklahoma and Texas, with 18.6 percent and

26.5 percent respectively, were the states that ranked
the lowest in percent of educational talks.
5. Broadcasting by Elementary Schools, High Schools, and
Colleges
Five states, in the South Central States, had
participation in their educational broadcasts by elementary schools, high schools, and colleges.

Alabama,

with an average of 83.3 percent, was the lowest
in school
,

i

I

I

i

I

,rl

'~

participati~n

radio·stations.

st~te

in broadcasts over commercial
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The last division of Table. VI shows that percent'
of the total .educationalbroadcasting done by elementary
schools, high schools, and colleges in the South Central
States.

The states in which schools presented the

highest percent of' its educational broadcasts were
Louisana and Mississirpi with 38.2 percent, and Arkansas
with 35.2 percent.

Alabama with 1.5 percent, and

Tennessee with 2.3 percent, had the lowest percent of
its educational broadcasting being presented by schools.

G.

TI~m

DEVOTED TO EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING IN THE NORTH

CENTRAL STATES
Table VII on page 17 shows the average amount of
time devoted daily to educational broadcasting and to
the types of educational broadcasting by commercial
radio stations in each state in the North Central States.
The total number of hours that commercial radio stations
broadcast per day was also showed in this table.
1. Daily BroEJ.dcast Time of Commercial Radio Stations

Miehigan, with an average of 15 hours and 25 minutes per day, was the state in which radio stations were.
on the air for the greatest amount of time each day.
Other states which were on the air over 15 hours per
day in addition to Michigan include:

Minnesota, 15

hours and 20 minutes; Indiana, 15 hours and 15 minutes;
and Ohio, 15 hours and 5 minutes.
./f

The state averaging
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the least in radio time in the North Central States
was South Dakota, with an average of only 9 hours and
20 minutes broadcast time each day.

Other states de-

voting little average· time to broadcasting were:
Kansas, 11 hours and 30 minutes; Illinois, 12 hours and
15 minutes; and North Dakota, 12 hours and 50 minutes.
2. Percent of Daily Broadcast Time Devoted to Educational
Broadcasting
Another division of Table VII shows that percent
of the North Central States commercial radio stations
schedule which was devoted to educational broadcasting.
South Dakota lead all the other states in this phase of
broadcasting.

An average of 42.1 percent, of the 9

hours and 30 minutes South Dakota stations are on the
air was designated as educa.tional programs.

Among the

states maintaining broadcasting schedules with a high
percent of educational programs were:

Minnesota, 28

percent; Iowa, 27.8 percent; and Kansas, 27.6 percent.
North Dakota, with an average of 8.3 percent, was
the lowest of all the North Central States in the amount
of time given to programs of an educational nature.

Other

states with low educational broadcast time averages
include: . Nebraska, 16.3 percent; Wisconsin, 16.4 percent; and Indiana, 17.2 percent.
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3. Number of Hours Per Day Devoted. to Educational Broad-

I

casting by Commercial Radio Stations
The third division of Table VII shows the number
of hours of the North. Central States average broadcast
schedule that were'

of educational type.

Of Minnesota's

educational broadcasts, 15 hours and 20 minutes on the
air, 3 hours were devoted to· educational broadcasts.
Other states that were leading in the number of hours
o:f' educational broadcasting were:

Iowa.f

~3

hours and .

50 minutes, Illinois and Michigan, 2 hours a.nd 24 minutes.

The states ranking lowest in the number of hours

of educational broadcasting were: . North Dakota, 1 hour;
South Dakota, 1 hour and 15 minutes; Kansas, 1 hour and
20 minutes; and Ohio, l,hour and 50 minutes.
4. Types of Educational Broadcasting
Of the North Dakota's educational broadcasts, 35
percent were of the drama type.

North Dakota lead all

the North Central States in this type of educational
broadcasting.

Other states which were leading in drama

presentation were:
Dakota, 16 percent.

Missouri, 26 percent; Ohio and South

.

States that presented little average

time to drama presentations include:

Nebraska, 8.3 per-

cent; Kansas, 9.2 percent; Iowa, 11.4 percent; and
Indiana, 12 percent.
The state that had the highest percent of music
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programs was Nebraska.

Forty-three and two tenths per-

cent of the educational broadcasts were of the music
type.

Other states in the North Central States with

high percentages in music programs were:

Ohio, 35 per-

cent; Minnesota, 33.8 percent; and Indiana, 32 percent.
North Dakota, with an average of 23.3 percent, was the
state with the lowest percent of music programs.
states with low musical presentations include:

Other
Missouri,

26 percent, South Dakota, 26.5 percent; and Michigan,
27 percent.
Radio stations in the state of Ohio devoted the
highest percent of their educational broadcasts to open
forum programs.

Of Ohio's educational broaGcast, 13.8

percent were open forum type.

Ohio lead all the North

Central States in this type of educational broadcasting.
Other states that devoted a high percent of open forum
broadcasts were:

Wisconsin, 12.6 percent; Iowa, 12.2

percent; and Illinois, 11 percent.

The states that

devoted the lowest percent to programs of the open forum
type include:

North Dakota, 5 percent; Missouri, 5.7

percent; Nebraska, 6.4 percent; and South Dakota, 7.6
percent.
South Dakota had the highest percent in presenting
the interview type of educational program.

South Dakota

devoted 28.3 percent of its educational broadcasts to
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the interview

type~

. Other states ranking high in per-,

centin the interview type of educational broadcasts
were:

Wisconsin, 27.6 percent; Nebraska, 23.4 percent;

and Indiana" 20 percent.

North Central States that had

low percentages in the interview broadcasts were:

Iowa,

10.9 percent; North Dakota, 11.6 percent; Ohio, 13 percent; and Kansas, 14 percent.
Radio stations in the state of Iowa, devoted the
highest percent programs classified as educational talks
in the North Central States.

Thirty-eight percent of

the educational programs were educational talks.

Other

states with a high percentage of educational talks were:
Kansas,

~4

30 percent.

percent; Illinois, 31 percent; and Michigan,
States with low percentages in the educa-

tional talk type of educational programs were:

Nebraska,

18.7 percent; Wisconsin, 20.2 percent; South Dakota, 21.6
percent; and "Ohio, 22.2 percent.
5. Broadcasting by Elementary Schools, High Schools, and
Colleges
Radio stations in seven of the twelve North Central
States had participation in their educational broadcasts
by elementary schools, high schools, and colleges.
with an average of 80 percent,

a~d

Ohio,

Iowa and Michigan with

88.9 percent, were the states that had the lowest perI

i

I
. ,,1

,.-'H

centage of school participation in broadcasts over the
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commercial radio stat.ions.
The last division of Table VII shows the percent
of the total educational broadcasting was being done
by elemen~ary scho?ls., high schools, and colleges in
the North Central States.

The states in which schools

presented the highest percent of its educational broadcasting were:

South Dakota,- 87.4 percent; North Dakota,

61.6 percent; Minnesota, 61.2 percent; and Kansas, 50.3
percent.

Nebraska, with 9.6.percent, had the lowest

percent of its educational broadcasting being presented
by schools.

The low percentages of other North Central

States include:

Illinois, 23.8 percent; Missouri, 27.1

percent; and Ohio, 28.4 percent •
.,r-

H. EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING IN THE PLATEAU STATES
Table VIII on page 18 shows the average amount of
time devoted daily to educational broadcasting and to
the types of education?l broadcasting by

cOll~ercial

radio stations in each state in the Platea.u States.

The

tota.l number of hours that commercial radio stations in
this region broadcasts per day was also shown in this
table.
1. Daily Broadcast Time of Commercial Radio Stations

Nevada, with an
I

I
j'

,q

~
'"!)

. I

. '1

I,
I, ~

I

~verage

of 17 hours per day, was

the state in which radio stations were on the air for
the greatest amount

of:tim~

each day.

Two states were
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on the air over 16 hours per day, namely, Utah, 16 hours
and 45 minutes, and Idaho, 16 hours and 25 minutes.
states averaging the least in radio time were:

The

Wyoming,

12 hours and 30 minutes; New Mexico and Montana, 14 hours
and 50 minutes.
2. Percent of Daily Broadcast Time Devoted to Educational
Broadcasting by Commercial Radio Stations
Another division of Table VIII shows that percent of
the Plateau States commercial radio stations schedule
which was devoted to educational broadcasting.

Montana

lead all the other Plateau States in this phase of broadcasting.

An average of 23.2 percent of the 14 hours and

50 minutes Montana stations are on the air was designated
as educational programs.

Among the states ma.intaining

broadcasting schedules with a high percent of educational
programs were:
11 percent.

Colorado, 16.2 percent; and Wyoming,

States with a low average in the amount of

time devoted to programs of educational nature includel
Nevada, 5 percent; Arizona 7.3 percent; and Utah, 8.3
percent.
3. Number of Hours Per Day Devoted to Educational Broadcasting by Commercial Radio Stations
The third division of Table VIII shows the number
of hours of each Plateau States average broadcast
schedule that were devoted to programs of educational
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type.

Of Montana's 14 hours and 50 minutes on the air',

3 hours and 25 minutes were devoted to
broadcasts.

educ~tional

Colorado, with an average of 3 hours and

10 minutes, ranked, second highest in the number of hours
of educational bro'adcasting.

1'he states ranking lowest

in the number of hours of educational broadcasting inelude:

Nevada, 50 minutes; 'Arizona, 1 hour and 5 minutes;

New Mexico and Wyoming, 1 hour and 20 minutes.
4. Types of Educational Broadcasts
In the state of Wyoming's educational programs, 45
percent were of the drama type.
leading in drama

pres~ntations

and Montana, 20.6 percent.

Other states which were
were:

Utah, 20.7 percent;

The state of Nevada does not

present the drama as a part of educational broadcasts.
Other states that devoted little average time to
presentations include:

dra~a

Arizona, 11.6 percent; Colora.do,

13 percent; and Idaho, 15.2 percent.
The state that had the highest percent of music programs was New Mexico.

Thirty-five and four tenths percent

of their educational broadcasts were of the music type of
program.

Two other states broadcasting a high percent of

music programs were:

Idaho, with an average of 34.2

percent; and Colorado,

~ith

an
average, of 31 percent.
,

States that devoted little time to music programs as a
'-··r

.. ,

part of their educational broadcasts include:

Montana
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20.4 percent; Wyoming, 27 percent; Arizona and Nevada"

30 percent.
The majority of open forum programs which were
broadcast in the Plateau States were presented by radio
stations in Nevada.

Fifty percent of Nevada's educational

broadcasts were of the open forum type.

Montana, with

an average of 18.4 percent was second in high percentages
of open forum broadcasts in the Plateau States.

The

states that were low in the open forum type of educational
broadcasts were:

Arizona, 1.6 percent; New Mexico, 4.6

percent;' and Colorado, 9 percent.
The interview type of educational programs had the
highest percentage in the state of Arizona, with 21.6
percent.

The states that closely followed in high per-

centages of the interview type of educationa.l programs
were:

Wyoming, 18 percent, and Colorado, 15 percent.

The states that were low in the interview type of educational broadcasts were:

Utah, 3.2 percent; Monta.na,

9 percent; and Nevada, 10 percent.
Radio stations in the state of Arizona presented
the highest percent of programs classified as
talks in the Plateau States.

educationa~

Thirty-five and two tenths

percent of educational programs were educational talks.
,

,

(

~

other Plateau States with a high percentage of broadcast time devoted to educationa.l talks were:

Utah, 34.5
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percent; and Colorado, 32 percent.

Wyoming, although '

having the highest percentage in drama presentations,
does not present educational talks as a part of its
educational broadcasts.

Nevada, with an a.verage of 10

percent, was low in percentage of educational ta.lks as
a part of its educational broadcasts.
5. Broa.dcasting by Elementary Schools, High Schools, and
Colleges
Colorado was the only sxate in the Plateau States
that did not have participation in its radio stations
of educational broadcasts by elementary schools, high
schools, and colleges.

Colleges, high schools and

elementary schools participated in 50 percent of
Colorado's radio stations' educatio:p.al broadcasts.
The last division of Table VIII shows that percent
of the total educational broadcasting was being done by
colleges, high schools, and elementary schools in the
Plateau States.

The states in which schools presented

the highest percent of its educational broadcasts were:
Arizona, 66.6 percent; Nevada, 25 percent; Colorado,
17 percent; Idaho, with .8 percent had the lowest percent of its educational broadcasting being presented
by schools.

Utah, with 4.3 percent, and Wyoming, with

8 percent, were other Plateau States in which schools
presented a small percentage of the commercial stations,
educational broadcasts.
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I. TIME DEVOTED TO EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING IN THE PACIFIC '

STATES
Table IX on page 19 shows the average amount of
time devoted daily.to educational broadcasting and to
the types of educational broadcasting by commercial
radio stations in each state in the Pacific States.
The total number of hours that commercial radio stations
broadcast per day was also shown in this table.
1. Daily Broadcast Time of Commercia.l Radio Stations

California, with an 2_verage of 15 hours and 5
minutes per day, lead the three Pacific States in the
average number of hours of its radio stations on the
air each- day.

The state averaging the least in radio

time was Oregon, with an average of 12 hours and 35
minutes broadcast time each day.
2. Percent of Daily Broadcast Time Devoted to Educational

Broadcasting by Commercial Radio Stations
Another division of Table IX shows that percent
of the Pacific States radio stations schedule which was
devoted to educational broadcasting.

Oregon, with an

average of 28.7 percent, lead the other two Pacific
States in this phase ,?f' broadcasting.

Colorado, with

an average of 13.5 percent or 2 hours on the air, for
•

.

r.

~

the lowest percent of broadcasts designated as educational programs.
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3. Number of Hours Per Day Devoted to Educational Broad-

t

casting by Commercial Radio Stations
The third division of Table IX shows the number
of hours the Pacific. States average broadcast schedules
that were devoted·to programs of an educational type.
Radio stations in the state of Washington devoted the
greatest number of hours to. educational broadcasting.
Of Washington's 14 hour and 15, minutes on the air 2
hours, 45 minutes were devoted to educational broadcasts.

Colorado, with an average of 2 hours, was the

state which was low in the number of hours of educational broadcasting.
4. Types of Educational Broadcasts
Of Oregon's educational broadcasts, 27 percent
were of the drama. type.

Oregon lead all the Pacific

States in this type of educational broadcasting.
California, with 17 percent, ranked the lowest in the
percent of drama programs in the three Pacific States.
The music type of educational program had the
highest percentage in the state of Washington with 33.9
percent.

California, devoted 26 percent of their

educational broadcasts to programs of the music type
to rank lowest in this type of educational program.
Radio stations in the state of Washington devoted
';

I

I
I

the highest percent of its educational broadcasts to
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open forum programs.

Eleven and three tenths

perc~nt

.

of its educational programs were of the open forum type.
California, with an average of 5 percent, ranked last
in the st.ates in the. Pacific States presenting open
forum programs as'a part of its educational broadcasts.
The interview type of programs was broadcast most
by radio stations in the state of Oregon.

Fifteen per-

cent of Oregon's educational broadcasts were presented
by the interview type of program.

The state having the

lowest percentage in the intervievr type of broadcast
was California, with 11 percent.
i

California, being low in drama, music, open forum,

'1

,I

H

and interview, was the state with the highest percentage

f.j

of time devoted to educational talks; 41 percent.

"".

"t' ~

Radio

stations in Oregon devoted 24 percent of its educational
broadcasts to educational talks to be the lowest in the
educational talks type.
5. Broadcasting by Elementary Schools, High Schools, and
Colleges
California, with an average of 80 percent, lead the

.

Pacific States in school participation in its educational
broadcasts.

Oregon, with an average of 66.7 percent, wa.s

the lowest state in school participation of commercial
radio stations educational broadcasts.
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The last division of Table IX shows that percent'
of the total educational broadcasting which was being
done by colleges, high schools and elementary schools.
The state in which schools presented the highest percent of its educational programs was Washington.

Twenty-

eight and one tenth percent of'Washington IS educa.tional
broadcasts were presented by schools.

Oregon, with 11.5

percent of its educational programs being presented by
schools, was the state with the lowest percentage in the
i

i

Pacific States.

',1

$1

I

j

j

J. TIME DEVOTED TO EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING IN THE GEOGRAPHICAL

DIVISIONS
Table X on page 21 shows the average amount of time
devoted to educational broadcasting in the various
geographical divisions in the United States.

This table

'also shows the average number of hours that commercial
radio stations broadcasts per day in each geographical
division.
1. Daily Broadcast Time of
.An

Co~~ercial

Radio Stations

analysis of the material presented in T2"ble X

reveals that the South Central States, with an average
of 15 hours and 45 minutes per day, was the division
in VI.rhich ra.dio stations 'wereon ,the air for the greatest
amount of time each day.

Closely follOWing the

~::outh

Atlantic States, in the <,avl?rage number of hours broadcast
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each day, was the New England States, with an average'
of 15 hours and. 35 minutes.

The division averaging the

least in radio time was the Midci.le Atlantic States, with
an average of 12 hours and 20 minutes broadcast time
each.

The North Central States,

hours and 35 minutes, was also

1Ni

10\1\'

th an average of 13
in the average

number of hours of broadcast·ing.
2. Percent of Daily Broadcast Time Devoted to Educational
Broadcasting by Commercial Radio Stations
Another division of Table X shows the average percent of the various geographical divisions cOI®lercial
radio stations schedule which were devoted to educational
broadcasting.

The North Central States, with an average

of 22.6 percent, lead all the other divisions in this
phase of broadcasting.

Among the divisions maintaining

broadcasting schedules with. a high percent of educational
programs were the Middle Atlantic State, 22.4 percent,
a.nd the Pacific States, 22.2 percent.

The Plateau States,

with an average of 11.2 percent, was the lowest of all
the divisions in the amount of time given to programs
i

of an educational nature.

I
L

I

3. Number of Hours Per Day Devoted to Educational Broadcasting by Commercial Radio Stations
The Third division of Table X shows the number of
hours of each division average broadcast schedule that
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was devoted to programs of an educational type.

Of th'e

New England States 15 hours and 35 minutes on the air,
3 hours and 25 minutes were devoted to educational
broadcasts.

This was the highest number of hours of

educational broadcasting that were being presented by
the different divisions.

The divisions that ranked

low in the number of hours of educa.tional broadcasting
were:

The Plateau States, 1 hour and 50 minutes; and

The Middle Atlantic States, 1 hour and 55 minutes.
4. Types of Educational Broadcasts

Of the Pacific States educational broadcasts, 20.4
percent were of the drama type.

The Pacific States lead

all divisions in thi,s type of educational broadcasting.
The South Atlantic States, with an average of 80 percent,
also had a high percentage in drama presentations.
Divisions that devoted little average time to drama
programs were:

The North Central States, 14.7 percent;

and The South Central States, 15 percent.
The division which had the highest average percent
of music programs was the South Central States.

Thirty-

four of the educatioaal broadcasts reported in the South
Central States were of the music type.

The North Central

States also had a high percentage in musical programs with
30.4 percent.

The divisions which were low in percent

of music programs were:

The Middle Atlantic State,
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21.7 percent; and New England

State~,

27.7 percent.

In the open forum type of educational broadcasts
the Plateau States, with 14.5 percent, had the highest
average percent of open forum programs in the various
geographical diviSions.

The South Atlantic States and

the South Central States, with 10 percent, were the
other divisions which had high percent in open forQm
broadcasts.

The divisions which were low in the open

forum type of educational broadcasts were:

The New

England States, with an average of 5.5 percent; and
The Middle Atlantic States, with an average of 6.7
percent.
The interview type of educational programs had
the highest average percentage in the North Central
States, 19 percent.

The New England States, with an

average of 13.3 percent, was also high in presenting
the interview type of educational program on their
educational broadcasts.
1

Two divisions devoting little

fl

time to the interview type of program were:

I

Central States, 11 percent; and The South Atlantic

r

The South

States, 12 percent.
Radio stations in the Middle Etlantic States, with
an average of 43.3 percent, presented the highest average percent programs classified as educational talks
in the various geographical divislLons.

.The New England
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States, with an average of 37.6 percent, was second
high in presenting educational talks as a part os its
educational programs.
per~entage

The divisions which were low in

in presenting educational talks were:

Plateau States,

24~2

The

percent; and The North Central

States, 26.7 percent.
5. Broadcasting by Elementary Schools, High Schools and
Colleges
Another divisionLof Table X shows that in all the
various geographical divisions part of the educational
broadcasts were being presented by elementary schools,
high schools and colleges.

The South Central States,

with an average of 95.8 percent, was the highest of all
the divisions in school participation in broadcasts
over commercial radio stations.

The divisions ranking

low in average percent of school participation were:
The Pacific States, 79.9 percent; and The New England
States, 85.8 percent.
The last division on Table X shows the percent of
the total educational broadcasting was being done by
college, high schools and elementary schools Kn the
various geographical divisions.

The divisions in which

schools presented the largest percent of its educational
broadcasting were:

The,North Central States, 40.9 per-

cent; and the New Engl.and:: States, 29 ..4 percent.

The
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South Atlantic States, with an average of 16.7 percent',
had the lowest percent of its educational broadcasting
being presented by schools.
K. MAXIMUM AND MINIMUJ'yI TIME DEVOTED TO EDUCATIONA.L BPOA.DCASTING IN THE VARIOUS GEOGRA.PHICAL DIVISIONS
Table XI on page 22 shows the maximmn and minImum
amount of time devoted daily to educational broadcasting
in the various geographical divisions.
An analysis of the material presented in Table XI
reveals that the radio stations in the District of
Columbia which is located in the South Atlantic States
lead the United States in the amount of time devoted to
educational broadcasting.

These stations had an average

of 6 hours and 15 minutes of educational broadcasts to
have the maximum number of educational hours in the
various geographical divisions.

Reports from three

divisions showed states 'in which radio stations devoted
over 3 hours of the broadcast schedule to programs of
the educational type.

These divisions are:

The South

Central States, 4 hours and 50 minutes; and the New
England States and Plateau States, 3 hours and 30 minutes.

Among the divisions having states in vl,hich radio

stations were low in the average number of hours of
educational broadcasts were:

the New England and Plateau

States, 55 minutes; the North Central States, 1 hour and
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5 minutes; and the Middle Atlantic States, 1 hour and'
15 minutes.
The greatest range in the states average number of
hours

ofeducatio~al·broadcastspresented

by radio stations

was found in the South Atlantic States where one state
averaged 6 hours and 15 minutes of educational broadcasting
in one state, while another'statefs radio stations devoted only 1 hour and 25 minutes of programs of the
educational type.

The South Central States with a range

from 4 hours and 50 minutes to 1 hour and 30 minutes was
followed by the New England and Plateau States with a
range from 3 hours and 30 minutes to 55 minutes.

L. TIME DEVOTED TO EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING ACCORDING TO
TECHNICAL ALLOCATION
Table XII on page 24 shows the average amount of time devoted daily to educational broadcasting and to the types
of educational broadcasting by commercial radio stations
according to technical allocations.

This table also

showed the total number of hours that commercial radio
stations broadcast each day.
1. Daily Broadcast Time of Commercial Radio Stations

Table XII reveals that the local channel radio
stations, with an average of 15 hours and 25 minutes per
day, was the channel in which radio stations were on the
air for the greatest amount of

ti~e

each day.

The channel
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averaging the least in radio time was the clear channel
with an average of 13 hours and 55 minutes.
2. Percent of Daily Broadcast Time Devoted to Educational
Broadcasting
Another division of Table XII shows that percent of
the com~ercial radio stations schedule which was devoted
to educational broadcasting.

The clear channel lead the

other two channels' in this phase of broadcasting.

An

average of 23.1 percent of the 13 hours and 55 minutes
the clear channel stations are on the air was designated
as educational programs.

The local charu1el, with an

average of 12.4 percent, was low in this phase of broadcasting.
3. Number of Hours Per Day Devoted to Educational Broadcasting by COmL1ercial Radio Stations
The third division of Table XII shows the number of
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4. Types of Educational Broadcasting
Radio stations in the share or regional

charu~el

had

the highest percent of its educational broadcasts devoted
to programs of the drama type.

Sixteen and four tenths

percent of its educational programs were of the drama
type.

The clear channel, with 11.6 percent, presented

the lowest percent of drama programs.
Of the local channels educational broadcasts, 32.7
percent were of the musical type.

The local channel

lead all the channels in this type of educational broadcasting.

The regional channel, with 28.5 percent, had

the lowest percentage of musical programs on its educational broadcasts.
Radio stations in the regional channel devoted the
highest percent of its educational broadcasts to open
~orum

programs.

Ten and three tenths percent of their

educational programs were of the open forum type.

The

clear channel, with 7.3 percent, presented the lowest
percent of open forum programs.
Radio stations in the clear channel devoted the
highest percent of its educational programs to the
view type.

inter~

Seventeen and four tenths percent of the

clear channels educational broadcasts were presented by
the interview type of programs.

The channel having the

lowest percentage in the
interview
type of broadcast was
.. -.
the local channel, 14 percent.
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Radio stations in the clear channel presented the
highest percent of educational talks.

Thirty-two and

four tenths percent of the educational programs were
educational talks.

The regional channel, with an average

of 28.2 percent, was low in presenting educational talks
as a part of its educational broadcasts.
5. Broadcasting by Elementary Schools, High Schools, and
Colleges
Another division of Table XII shows the percent of
the school participation in comruercial radio stations
educational broadcasting.

The channel in which radio

stations hadctheclargest percent of school participation
was the clear channel with 92.9 percent.

The share or

regional channel, with 90.5 percent, was low in school
participation.
The division in Table XII shows that percent of the
total radio stations educational broadcasting which was
being done by elementary schools, high schools, and
colleges.

The channel with schools presented the largest

percent of the educational broadcasts was the clear
channel.

Twenty-four and eight tenths percent of its

educational programs were presented by colleges, high
schools, and elementary schools to lead the other two
channels.

The local channel, with an average of 23 per-

cent, -had the lowest percent of its educational programs
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being presented by the schools.

M. MAKIMIDi AND MINIMUM TIME DEVOTED TO EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING
ACCORDING TO TECHNICAL ALLOCATIONS
Table XIII on page 25 shows the maximum and minimum
amount of time devoted daily to educational broadcasting
according to technical allocations.
Table XIII reveals that a radio station located in
the regional channel lead the different channels in the
amount of time devoted to eauc&tional broadcasting.

This

station broadcasts 11 hours and 30 minutes a day all of
which was devoted to educational broadcasts.

This radio

station was located in the state of New York and had the
maximum number of hours of educational broadcasts according
to technical allocations.

Two radio stations:located in

the states of Indiana and Michigan devoted only 5 minutes
to educational broadcasts.

These stations were located

in the local channel and had the minimum amount of time
devoted to educational broadcasting according to technical
allocations.
The greatest range in the number of hours of educational
broadcasts being presented by radio stations was found in
the region channel, where one radio station devoted 11
hours and 30 minutes to educational broadcasts while another
radio station devoted only 15 minutes to programs of the
educational type.

Radio stations in the clear channel had
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a range from 9 hours and 25 minutes td

~~5

minutes

while the local channel had the lowest range from
8 hours to 5 minutes.

N.. TIME DEVOTED TO EDUCATIONAL RHOADCASTING IN THF UNITED
STATES
Table XIV on page 27 shows the average amount of
time devoted to educational broadcasting and to the
types of educational broadcasting by commercial radio
stations located in the United States.
1. Daily Broadcast Time of Commercial Radio Stations

This table shows that the average number of hours
that commercial radio stations broadcast each day is 14
hours and 45 minutes.
2. Percent of Daily Broadcast Time Devoted to Educational
BToadcasting
Another division of Table XIV shows that percent
of the United States commercial radio stations schedule
which is devoted to educational broadcasts.
Of the average 14 hours and 45 minutes on the air,
commercial radio stations in the United States had an
average of 18.6 percent()f the broadcast schedule which
was devoted to programs of an educational nature.
'.'

3. Number of Hours Per Day Devoted to Educational Broadcasting by Commercial Radio Stations
The third division of Table XIV shows the number of
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hours radio stations average broadcast schedule that '
were devoted to programs of the educational type.
;'/

'Ij'
i
!

Of

the United States radio stations average broadcast
schedule of Hi hours and 45 minutes on the air, 2 hours
and 25 minutes we're educational broa.dcasts.
4. Types of Educational Broadcasting
Another division of Table XIV shows the average
percent of the different types of educational broadcasting
being presented by commercial radio stations in the
United States.

In interpreting the average percent of

the different types of educational broadcasting in the
United ,States a circle graph was made to show the average
percent of each type of educational programs.
Table XVI on page 82 shows that 31.7 percent of all
the educational programs were educational talks to be the
most common type of educational program.

Music programs,

with an average percent of 28.6 percent, had the second
highest percentage of the different types of educational
broadcasts.

Of the United States educational broadcasts,

17.4 percent were of the drama type, while the interview

.

type of l,rogram, ranked next with an average of 13.2 percent.

The open forum type of program, with an average of

9.1 percent, had the lowest average percent of the different
types of educational programs.
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Table XVI
The Average Percent of the Different Types of
Educational Broadca.sts Presented
.by Commercial Radio Stations
in the United States

Talks 31.7%

5. Broadcasting by Elementary Schools, High Schools, and
Colleges
Another division of Table XIV shows that 91.2 percent of all the commercial radio stations in the United
States devoted some time to broadcasts by colleges, high.
schools or elementary schools.
The last division in Table XIV shows the percent
of the United States educational broadcasting which was
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being done by colleges, high schools and elementary
schools.

Of the average 2 hours and 25 minutes per day

of educational broadcasts that was being broadcastrby
commercial radio stations, schools presented 24.8 percent of these educational broadcasts.
O. MAXIMIDff AND MINIMUM

TI~rn

DEVOTED TO EDUCATIONAL

BROAD~

CASTS IN THE UNITED STATES
Table XV on page 29 shows the maximum and minimum
amount of time devoted daily to educational broadcasting
and to the types of educational broadcasting by

commer~ial

radio stations located in the United States.
1. Daily Broadcast Time of Commercial Radio Stations

This able also shows the maximum and minimum number
of hours that commercial radio stations broadcast per
/

day.

The maximum number of hours that a radio station

broadcasts per day was 24, while one station broadcast
only 39 minutes each day.
2. Percent of paily Broadcast Time Devoted to Educational

Broadcasting
The maximum percent of the radio stations schedule
which was devoted to educational broadcasting was 100
percent.

The minimum percent of programs devoted to

educational progr2IDs was .09 percent, which was broadcast by a radio station in the state of Florida.
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3. Number of Hours Per "Day Devoted to Educational Broad-'
casting by Commercial nadio Stations
The third division of Table XV shows the maximum
and minimum number of hours of each radio station's
average broadcast' schedule that were devoted to programs
of the educational type.

The 'maximum number of hours of

educational broadcasts was 11 hours and 30 minutes, while
the minimum number of hours was 5 minutes being devoted
to educational broadcasts.
4. Types of Educational Broadcasting
Another division of Table XV shows the maximum and
minimum percent of the different types of educational
broadcasting being presented by radio stations in the
United States.

Drama, open forum and talks all had the

maximum percent of 100.

The maximum percent of the

music type of program was 97 percent, which was presented by a radio station in the state of Geogria.
The maximum percent of the music type of program
was 75 percent.

In all the various types of educational

programs there were radio stations that did not present
any of the different./types of educational broadcasts.
!

5. Broadcasting by Elementary Sohools, High Schools, and
Colleges
The last division of Table XV shows the maximum and
minimum percent of the commercial radio stations educational
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broadcasting that was presented by schools.

A radio

station in the various states of' Iowa, Kansas, Louisa.na,
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, South_Dakota, T,exas and
Washingto;n, Michigan, Minnesota, New York, and North
Dakota, with a percenta.ge of 100, had the maximum percent of its educational brocdcasting being presented by
schools.

A radio station in the state of Mirnlesota

with .001

percen~

,

had the minimum percent of its educa-

tional broadcasting being presented by schools.
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Chapter IV
RECOMlmNDJl.TIONS
In the preceding chapters the data have been presented
in detail.

In this, the concluding chapter of this study,

certain important practices in educational broadcasting in
various divisions of the United States will be pointed out
and recommendations will be made for a possible improvement
of the rapidly grOWing field of educational broadcasting.
A. Daily Broadcast Time of Commercial Radio Stations

U

~

,

In Chapter III it"was shown that radio stations range
in average broadcast time

f~om 9

hours and 20 minutes (New

Jersey) to 19 hours (Rhode Island) per day.

In geographic

divisions of the United States the Middle Atlantic States
rank lowest in the average amount of time on the air, while
the South Central States ranked highest in this activity.
However, a review of the amount of time stations are on the
~ir

reveals that there is not sufficient difference in the

broadcast schedules of the various parts of the United States
to warrant a recowDcndation for any change.
B. Percent of Daily Broadcast Time Devoted to Educational
Broadcasting
As shown in the preceding chapter, there is a great
difference in the percent of time devoted by radio stations
to educational broadcasting.

This

diffe~ence

ranges from
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5 percent in Nevada to 42.1 percent in South Dakota.

Although

it is believed that all stations might devote even more tline
to this important field, it is recommended that the following
states be encouraged to increase greatly their proportion of
time allotted for educational presentations:

Nevada, Mississippi,

Vermont, Arizona, North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, North Carolina,
Alabama'and Tennessee.

These states are notably low in time

given to educational phases of radio.
C. Number of Hours Per Day Devoted to Educational Broadcasting by Commercial Radio Stations
~s

stated in the preceding chapter, there is a wide vari-

ation in the number of hours of educational broadcasting being
devoted by radio stations.

This variation ranges from 6 hours

and 15 minutes in the District of
Nevada per day.

Coll~bia

to 50 minutes in

The District of Columbia devotes a remarkably

high number of hours of its broadcast schedule to educational
broadcasting.

It is recommended that the follOWing states

devote more hours of their daily broadcast schedule to programs of the educational nature:

Nevada, North Dakota,

Arizona, New Jersey, South Dakota, Kansas, New Mexico, North
Carolina, Mississippi and Wyoming.

\

These states are low in

the number of hours of their da±ly broadcast schedule that
are of the educational type.
D. Types of Educational Broadcasting
As shown in Chapter III there is a great difference in
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the percent of the different types of educational broadcasting.
As a basis for the recommendations for the different types of
educational broadcasting, a study published in the 1940 Yearbook of Broadcastin~ as to the program preferences, revealed
the following:

.

variety, 27.1 percent; drama, 17.8 percent;

popular music, 16.1 percent; audience participation, 12.5
percent; comedy, 7.2 percent; serial drama, 6.8 percent;
commentators and talks, 6.7 percent; and semi-classical music,
3.4 percent.

1

The drama type of educational broadcasting varied in range
from 0 percent in Nevada to 45 percent in Wyoming.

It is

recommended that the following states would be justified in
devoting more time to the drama type of educational broadcasts:

Nev9-da, New Jersey, New Hampshire, Arkansas, Nebraska,

Kansas, and Rhode Island.

The states of Wyoming and North

Dakota meet the demand for this type of educ"a.tional program,
which was shown to be one of the leading program preferences

a

reco~nendation

for any change.

The.musical type of program
\

.

ranges from 20 percent in Delaware, New Jersey and New York

1

Page 20, 1940o '[earbook Numbef, Broadcasting. Washington:
National Press Building. 1940, 442pp.
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to 45.8 percent in Arkansas.

The musical type of program had

a percentage of 19.5 percent, this percentage including the
popular and semi-classical music, in the program preference
study.
Radio stations located in the state of Nevada had the
highest percent of the open forum type of educational broadcast.

The range of open forum broadcasts in the United States

was from 1.3 percent in New Jersey to 50 percent in Nevada.
In the study of the program preferences the audience participation (a type of program similar to the open forum type)
showed a need for this type of broadcast.
states are

reco~~enQed

The following

to meet this demand by devoting more

time to the open forum type of educational broadcast:

New

Jersey, Arizona, Kentucky, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, West
Virginia, Rhode Island, and California.

It is suggested that

Nevada presents less open forum programs and devotes more time
to the drama type of program which has no time allotment on
its educational broadcast schedule.
The interview type of educational broadcasting differed
in range from 3.2 percent in Utah to 28.3 percent in South
Dakota..

Although many states are Ipw in this type of educa- .

tional program, the following states have an exceedingly low
percentage and it is suggested that they present more programs
of the interview type:
Island, Maryland,

Utah·" Louisana, Arkansas, Rhode

Mississip~i,

and Florida.
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The average percent of time allotted to educational talks
in the United States was 31.7 percent.

This percentage is con-

trary to the request for this type of program.
and talks had 6.7

percent~

COmlnentators

the lowest percentage of all the

different types of programs.

In order to lower this high

percentage of educational talks the following recommendations
will be made to states which devote a high percent of its educational broadcasts to talks.
1. The states of New Jersey and New Hampshire, with6S.S
percent and 62 percent respectively, were the states
that presented the highest percent of educational
talks on their educational broadcasts.

It is recom-

mended that these states devote more time to programs
of the following types:

drama, music, and open forum.

2. Rhode Island, with 51 percent, also had a high percentage of educational talks as a part of its educational broadcasting.

It is recommended that this

,

state devote more time to the following types:

drama,

interview, and open forum.
3. Radio stations in Connecticut, with an average of 42
percent of educational

tal~s,
\

should devote more time,

to programs of musical and open forum type.
4. Forty-one percent of California's educational broadcasting were educational talks.

The drama and open

forum types of programs are recommended here in order
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to decrease the high percent of educational talks. '
E. Broadcasting by Elementary Schools, High Schools,
and Colleges
As shown in the preceding chapter, there is a high percent of states in which radio stations devote Some time to
school participation in their daily educational broadcast
schedule.

Radio stations in thirty states had 100 percent of

school participation in the educational broadcasts.

By this,

it is meant that schools from all grade levels--elementary,
high schools, ana colleges--participated in the educational
broadcasts presented by commercial radio stations in these
states.

This is indeed a fine showing and it is recommended

that the following states should also increase their percentage in time devotea to elementary schools, high schools, and
college participation in the radio station's educational broadcasts:'

Massachusetts, Colorado, Oregon, Georgia, New York,

and Vermont.
There is a great difference in the percent of the total
educational broadcasting th2t was being presented by elementary
schools, high schools, and colleges.

This difference ranges

from .8 percent in Idaho to 87.4 peicent in South Dakota.

li

Although it is believed that all stations should increase their

t'
!

percentage of time to elementary schools, high schools, and
colleges, it is recommended that the following states be urged
to increase their time allotted for the schools pBesentations
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of· the educational broadcasting:

Idaho, Alabama, Tennessee;

Virginia, Utah, South Carolina, and Wyoming.

These states

are notably low in time given to school broadcasts.
In concluding this .thesis the writer wants to complement
highly those station managers and station owners who, under
the stress of commercial agencies seeking more and more time
to expound the merits of their particular prod1lCt on the air,
nevertheless, have stood firm in their resolve

to serve the

public by granting time for educational broadcasts.

It is

to be hoped that as a ~esult of the data shown in this study
those stations low in the field of educational service will
be strengthened in their campaign for better public service
programs and, as a result, will devote more attention to this
new, yet vital, force called education by radio •
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